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Parade For Brewster House

Charlie Reagan (above) leads the
parade in his 1930 Chevrolet, similar
to the car (left) that was in the 1930
Memorial Day Parade on S. Main St.
More pictures and story on page 6.

FREE
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Blood Drive
August 8 at
Methodist
Church
The Homer Community Blood Drive
will be held Saturday, August 8th, from
8am to 1:00pm, at the Homer First
United Methodist Church, 16 Cayuga
Street (on the Green)
A Double Red Cell Collection unit will
be available at this drive for type A-,B,AB-, and O.
Free COVID-19 Antibody testing for a
limited time.

Around Town
Virtual 5K to Support
Abused Children
Join our VIRTUAL One Too Many
NY 5K because one child abused is
ONE TOO MANY. Run, walk, skip or
jog in support of the Cortland County
Child Advocacy Center between Sept.
17-20th.

Your $35 registration will help us
in our mission to end child abuse and
Donors - get good night's sleep, hydrate, provide hurting children with support,
and streamline your donation experi- services and hope for the future. Make
ence and save up to 15 minutes by a difference!
visiting RedCrossBlood.org/RapidPass
to complete your pre-donation reading Register by August 22nd at https://www.
and health history questions on the day eventbrite.com/e/one-too-many-ny5k-virtual-race-tickets-109842178914
of your appointment.
The Red Cross is also asking that and select the Cortland County Child
donors bring their own mask or cov- Advocacy Center as you complete your
ering that covers both their nose and registration. Pick your day, your time,
mouth. If a donor does not have a mask, your route and run for the kids! For
the Red Cross will provide one.
more information, email cortlandcac@
cortland-co.org or call 607-753-5087.
Anyone who wishes to donate should
call and make an appointment at #OneTooManyNY5K
1-800-RED-CROSS or go to: www.
redcrossblood.org
Plan ahead. If all appointment slots are
filled we may not be able to take walkin donors.

Marrion Square Park
Past the National Gallery can be seen pastel doors of
Dublin’s scrim resolving to a hushed green
students purposely walk to Trinity beneath the sheen of gray
pious cornices wet from an earlier rain
the damp gloss of moss on a saggy bench sits under a sad
tree in a proper English garden
orderly and neat with ﬂowers guarding the boarders of a path to an empty
pitch
a glass and stone pyramid houses statues of tall young men from the four
services in their terrible beauty
stand transﬁxed by a ﬂaming gyre each face the telling of dire stories all
framed by Georgian walls of brick.
--Gary Weatherby

Girl Scouts Add August Session

All AARP Smart
Driver Classes
Canceled
**For The Rest of 2020
due to COVID-19**
Classroom instruction to resume in
2021
ONLINE Class available at www.
aarpdriversafety.org

Cicero, N.Y. (July 14, 2020) — The
Girl Scouts of NYPENN Pathways
(GSNYPENN) Council is hosting
“Make New Friends: Kindergarten
Jump Start Delivered by Girl Scouts” a
free, four-part virtual series to introduce
non-Girl Scouts entering kindergarten
this fall and their families to the Girl
Scout Leadership Experience. The
series runs via Zoom and gives girls the
chance to strengthen four competencies
before they enter kindergarten while
also allowing them to connect with the
same friends each meeting.
The council has added an August
session due to popularity and to
allow working parents an evening
opportunity.

Benson Davis Insurance

Girl Scout staff and volunteers will lead
girls through sessions around language
and literacy, cognition, approaches to
learning, and social-emotional learning.
Each meeting is based on these core
competencies of kindergarten while
also introducing girls to some of the
exciting fundamentals they will learn at
the Girl Scout Daisy level (Girl Scouts
in grades K-1).
Parents/caregivers and trusted adults
are welcome to attend and participate.
Upon registration, participants will
receive a welcome letter via email
that will detail what girls should bring
to each meeting. Zoom links will be
shared approximately 12 hours before
each meeting.

Contact us today for your building needs!

5RXWH+RPHr1<

Session 1, Monday-Thursday
July 20-July 23 from 2-3 p.m.
Session 2, Tuesdays & Thursdays
August 18, 20, 25 & 27 from 5:306:30 p.m.
Register now at gsnypenn.org/events
by searching “make new friends.”
Questions? Contact Community
Recruitment Manager Jillian Kerekes
at jkerekes@gsnypenn.org or call
1.855.213.8555 x2298.
Girl Scouts serves girls in grades K-12.
Annual membership is $25. Financial
assistance is available. To register a
girl online, visit gsnypenn.org/join. To
become an adult volunteer, learn more
at gsnypenn.org/volunteer.

EVENTS
CALENDAR
As space permits, The Homer News
will print a brief notice of your organization’s event at no charge in the EVENTS
CALENDAR. For more detailed notices we
suggest you purchase a display ad. Please
keep in mind our publishing schedule and
deadlines: July 21, 2020 for the July, 30,
2020 issue.

Complete Construc on Concepts, LLC.
Agricultural – Equestrian – Industrial
– Self-Storage – Commercial –
Reside al – Solid Core – Garages

Linda, Marjorie, Annette, Lee and Matt

Local Residents & Your Neighbors!
$XWR+RPH%XVLQHVV&RQWUDFWRUV5HFUHDWLRQDO9HKLFOHV

Your “Homer” town insurance agency!
bensondavis.com

CALL US TODAY! (607) 749-7770
Like us on Facebook
137 South Main Street, Homer NY 13077

Big or small, we
tackle it all!

Homer News Ads Get Noticed

A gift subscription
to The Homer News
will help keep your
out-of-town friends
and relatives
informed. $36/year
for 1st Class Mail.
Call 749-2613
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4070 West Rd. (Rt. 281)
Cortland NY 13045

www.hagerealestate.com
email@hagerealestate.com

Team Hage ~ Where Knowledge
and Experience Count!
We Sell Results, Not Promises.
Time to Buy or Sell?
Call us at 607-753-6766

Sold on Cortland County!

“Summer Fun Days in a Box” Homer Recreation Arts &
Craft Program Now Open

Every year, The Salvation Army
of Cortland county welcomes children
throughout the month of July to participate in their “Summer Fun Days”
day camp program. As a result of
COVID19, this year, the program was
not able to welcome children on the
premises, however The Salvation Army
was bound on finding a way for the program to continue. At a time when many
children are struggling with the social
isolation that has resulted from the
COVID19 pandemic, the Army leaders
believed it was more important than
ever to find a way to get food and activities out to the children of our community. So came the concept of “Summer
Fun Days in a Box”, a program of
daily, door to door deliveries of lunches
and activities to keep the children of
Cortland county busy and smiling.
The registration for the program
was released and within 24 hours, 100
Cortland families (223 Children) were
signed up to participate. The Salvation
Army in collaboration with the School
District, local Service Groups such as
Rotary International, and community
partners such as CAPCO and United
Way have been actively involved in
these daily deliveries since 7/6/2020,
with a continued commitment through
to the programs end on 7/31/2020.
Each day the children are provided with
breakfast and lunch, and an activity to

take part in that day.

As the program continues into its
second week, Capt. March and Major.
Coffelt, The Salvation Army’s local
leaders express their gratitude and
awe at the ways in which members of
the community have banded together
to make this program possible. Capt.
March expressed “We could have never
imagined the dedication and devotion
so many have to serving their fellow
neighbor. Doing 100 deliveries a day is
no small task. We would not be able to
do this without help from our partners.
It is amazing to see what we are able to
achieve when a group of people unite
together with a common purpose”.

Laken Predmore showing oﬀ
her “campfire cookie” for “Tasty
Tuesday” Food Craft

18th Annual Bean Pickers
Reunion Cancelled
Due to Corona Virus and its unknown protocols and restrictions,
the 2020 Bean Pickers Reunion has been cancelled.

NEW LOCATION
84 Cortland St.

Physical Therapy
Return to what matters most
&RQYHQLHQWO\ORFDWHGLQ+RPHrQH[WWRWKH+RPHU(/.6&OXE
(YHQLQJDQG WHHNHQG+RXUV
&rHGLW&DUGV +HDOWK)OH[ $FFRXQW&DUGV $FFHSWHG
3K\VLFDO 7KHUDS\6HUYLFHVLQFOXGLQJ
2UWKRSHGLFDQG6SRUWV5HKDELOLWDWLRQ
NEW LOCATION
$FXWHDQG&KrRQLF&RQGLWLRQV
84 Cortland St.
PrHDQG3RVW2SHUDWLYH&Dre
,QMXU\5HGXFWLRQ3rHYHQWLRQ TUDLQLQJ
Ehren Heyer, PT, DPT
0DQXDO+DQGV2Q&Dre
Mark Williams, PT, DPT
3HGLDWULFWR WHOO([SHULHQFHG,QGLYLGXDOV
6SLQDO'HFRPSrHVVLRQ
)XQFWLRQDO0RYHPHQW6FrHHQLQJIRr $WKOHWHV $FWLYH,QGLYLGXDOV Alike

&DOO

 WRGD\WRPDNHDQDSSRLQWPHQW

(KrHQ+H\Hr, PT'3T)XQFWLRQDO0RYHPHQW6FrHHQ&HUWLILHG([SHUW
&RUWODQG6W QH[WWR(/.6 +RPHr, NYZZZKH\HUSWFRP

The Homer
Recreation
Department Arts
and Crafts program
has been up and
running. Children
have been enjoying coming and
doing crafts, or
taking kits home
to make...some
have also been
delivered to homes
and placed in
the library boxes
around town.
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Homer History
By Martin Sweeney,
Homer Town and Village Historian

The Darnedest Things One Comes
Across When Researching
My favorite source for researching local history has become The Homer
Republican which was published by William O. Bunn from 1877 to 1919. When
digging in on a topic, trust me, one can get easily distracted by unrelated material. This is material that is humorous, of human interest, or just insightful as to
what Homer residents were reading in the newspaper of their day. Below are a few
examples listed in chronological order. My comments are in brackets. In these days
of stress, may these accounts from the past bring you a momentary distraction and
perhaps a smile to your lips.

October 7, 1886:
The Alabama Slave troupe [name used by several vaudeville touring groups
composed of African-American entertainers and/or whites in “blackface”] played
at Keator opera house [on Main Street in Homer] last Saturday and Monday evenings. They attracted a crowd to be victimized by a medicine peddler. The minstrel
part of the entertainment was fair. [Apparently, before television, even live entertainment had unwanted commercial interruptions.]

June 21, 1888:
A tin cart peddler was arrested on Saturday last, on complaint of one Shearer, of
Freeville, N.Y., who claimed that the man had stolen his dog, which was then in
the peddler’s possession. The peddler proved that the dog was his property by putting him through a number of tricks, much to the amusement of the spectators in
Justice Bouton’s court. He had lost the dog, he said, a year or more ago and had
but just found him. [Just when the news was going to the dogs, there was a doggone happy ending.]

March 9, 1905:
About noon yesterday Harrison Dewitt of Marietta, who drives a peddler’s wagon,
drove his team and cart through Main street, Homer, on a furious run, yelling and
swinging his hands. In turning up Clinton street his wheels caught in the street car
tracks, turning the cart completely over and making a total wreck of it. The horses
broke away and ran into Justin Pierce’s barn and through the back door where the
harness caught and stopped them. Dewitt was thrown violently from the wagon
and badly bruised. He was taken into the Windsor house [hotel], and everyone supposed he was intoxicated, but it was afterwards learned from one who knew him
that he was subject to temporary crazy spells, and that he was demented instead of
drunk. He has some land near Cortland which he had been working in the morning and was driving back to Marietta, having come by way of light-house hill and
while coming down the hill lost his hat. A man who was with him got out to get his
hat when Dewitt whipped up the horses and ran them till he met with the accident
at the corner of Clinton and Main streets. He had been suffering from a fever sore
on one leg and this was badly hurt by his fall. He was taken home in the afternoon
by Officer Phillips. [Now, honestly, haven’t you ever had a day where you wanted
to just drive furiously down Main Street yelling and swinging your hands? Aw,
come on; admit it! If not, you obviously have never served on a school board.]

April 17, 1913:
It was voted to accept with the thanks of the board of trustees [of Phillips Free
Library] the gift of some relics from General Washington’s headquarters at Valley
Forge, from George VanMeter of New York, a former student of Homer academy,
and to give them a place in the library and the secretary was instructed to communicate with Mr. VanMeter concerning the action of the library trustees and to
express to him their appreciation of his valuable gift and of his interest in the
library thus manifested.” [How is that for a long sentence? And wouldn’t you like
to know where these artifacts are now? I would.]

February 26, 1914:
Leo Gilleran of Auburn, N.Y., after two years of blindness was restored to sight by
the pulling of a tooth. [Must have been an “eye tooth.”]

April 30, 1914:
A wineglass of hard cider each day is good for rheumatism. [And other things]

May 7, 1914:
One hundred sparrows painted yellow to resemble canary birds and guaranteed
as singers were sold at Hastings, N. Y., Monday, for $1.00 each by a peddler who
had them in neat wooden cases. The birds refused to sing but took a bath whenever water was offered them. The bath removed the disguise. [the original “Angry
Birds?”]

August 1, 1918:
A skunk attended the [silent] movies at Hamilton, New York, the other night and
almost succeeded in having the entire opera house to himself. [The show was a
real stinker.]

January 2, 1919:
AVIATOR WHO SHOT DOWN QUENTIN ROOSEVELT [youngest son of
President Theodore Roosevelt]
With the American Army of Occupation, Coblenz, Dec. 30. - Christian Donhauser,
the German aviator who is said to be the man who killed Lieut. Quentin Roosevelt
of the American army in an air duel near Chambray, France, on July 14th, arrived
at Coblenz yesterday.

He is one of a bunch of fliers sent by the German army to repair and deliver to
the Americans about forty chasse planes, which have been turned over to them in
accordance with the terms of the armistice.
Donhauser is a little fellow [and] about as cocky as they come. He was strutting
around town today in full uniform, with his blue cap slanted over his ear and his
head half buried in a fur collar. On his chest he wears the gold insignia of a flier,
along with black and white ribbons, indicating that he has won the Iron Cross of
the first and second class. He is said to admit frankly that he is the best flier in the
German army.
Quentin Roosevelt was flying with a party of four or five other American aviators
in the vicinity of Fere en Tardenois in France, when they encountered a party of
German machines. Roosevelt left his group and made a fearless dash at the bunch
of Boches. One of them pulled off from the group and met him.
In the fight which followed the young American was shot down. His body was
later recovered, having been buried by the Germans, who have always expressed
their greatest admiration for his bravery.
Quentin Roosevelt’s eldest brother, Theodore Roosevelt, Jr., is today commanding
the Twenty-six infantry, across the Rhine.
Donhauser told the correspondent today of the battle. He said: “ I was one of a
party of six German aviators and on July 14th sighted six American machines east
of Fere en Tardenois. One American, who, I learned later, was Quentin Roosevelt,
was ahead of the rest of his squadron and off to one side. He came straight at
me and I swooped down under his machine. We see-sawed back and forth, peppering away, and each trying to gain the advantage by climbing above the other.
Roosevelt made several loops and I admired his gameness. Once I thought his
machine gun was jammed, but a second later he began again to shoot and I felt the
bullets striking my plane. Then I mounted above him and swooped down to within
twenty meters of him, firing all the time. Then I saw my opponent collapse and his

machine began to fall.”
Donhauser, who is a non-commissioned officer and speaks English, has relatives
living in Michigan. He was credited with thirty aerial victories in the fighting after
July 1st, when he entered the German air service. [How popular do you think this
made the relatives in Michigan at the time?]

January 16, 1919:
London, Dec. 26, —The remarkable story of a British soldier who for over two
years escaped capture from the Huns by dressing as a girl has just been told by
a Britisher returned from Belgium. He was taken prisoner in 1916 and finally
escaped. For six days he hid in ditches, but he became so exhausted that he decided
to risk capture by asking for food at a small farmhouse. He entered half expecting
to find soldiers billeted in the house. The only occupant was an old woman who
was wailing at the bedside of her daughter, who had died that morning. Able to
speak a little French he persuaded the old woman to let him impersonate the daughter. He buried the girl in the garden that night and for six months wore her clothes
and worked in the fields. A few of the neighbors were told, but they kept the secret.
[Who says neighbors can’t keep a secret about a cross-dresser?]

In the same issue:
More than two years ago, Charlie, an old fire department horse at Greencastle,
left the station, his place
there having been taken
by a new motortruck.
Since that time Charlie
has been doing heavy
hauling for his present
owner. The other day
Charley and his working
mate were stopped near
the fire department station, and one of the firemen ventured the statement that Charlie would
still make a good fire horse if the old equipment should have to be resorted to.
To prove his contention the fireman unhitched Charlie, led him to his old stall,
adjusted the harness above the old wagon and sounded the alarm. The door
opened and just as of old Charlie trotted out and ran under the harness ready to
make a run. In two years, he had not forgotten his lesson. —Indianapolis News.
[And you thought it was elephants that never forgot.]

January 30, 1919:
The Selective Service Headquarters in Albany received letters requesting deferment from the draft during World War I. Among them, one “registrant replied that
his dependents were father and mother and an orphan brother and sister. “
[No comment.]

Tell Our Advertisers

you saw their ad in
The Homer News
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Parade for Brewster House Residents
A parade by families and friends of
Brewster House residents was held on
Saturday, July 11th.
Approximately a dozen vehicles
and Homer Fire Department's newest
engine formed behind the fire station
and passed by the residents assembled
on the front lawn of the Brewster
House.
The social distancing paraders and
residents held signs expressing their
love for each other.
On the front page, Charlie Reagan
is driving his 1930 Chevrolet leading the parade. It is reminiscent of
the old photo of a 1930 Chevrolet in
the Memorial Day parade at about the
same point on Main Street. Charlie is
headed north, the older photo the car is
headed south.
The Brewster House is just one of
the many nice things about the Village
of Homer.
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State Correction Officers Needed
A Column of News & Comment by Senator James L. Seward
As young people consider their futures, some may want to think about
working for New York State in various positions of law enforcement and
correctional services.
The state periodically has openings in law enforcement (state police, park
police, university police, environmental conservation and corrections).
New York’s prisons, which range from minimum to maximum security,
need reliable, qualified individuals to serve as corrections officers. Crime is
generally down in our state for several reasons. The legislature has created
new laws that deter crime and our police work extremely hard to make our
communities safe. But we will always have the need to incarcerate those
who violate our laws, and we will need people to operate our prisons.

How to Make a Positive
Impact in Your Community by
Donating Plasma
(StatePoint) Plasma donations are essential. Used to produce life-saving
medicines that treat rare and serious diseases, your plasma donation can
help save lives. Experts say that during the COVID-19 pandemic, it’s not
only safe to donate plasma, but that doing so is vital. By donating plasma
today, you can help make a difference not only for patients that need
plasma therapies, but to your local community.
Here are a few of the most common questions and answers about plasma donation:
Why is plasma donation so important? Patients worldwide use plasmaderived therapies to replace missing or deficient proteins that enable
them to lead healthy, productive lives. Many of these patients require
regular infusions or injections throughout their lives.

The New York State Department of Corrections and Community Supervision
will be hiring thousands of new correction officers over the next few years.
If you want to be one of them, you must sign up for the Civil Service
Evaluation for Training and Experience scheduled for July and August. The
filing deadline for the examination is August 31, 2020.
A correction officer works in facilities of the NYS Department of
Correctional Services located throughout the state. Under the direct
supervision of a higher-ranking officer, correction officers are responsible
for the custody and security, as well as safety and well-being, of criminal
offenders in state correctional facilities and camps. Officers supervise the
movement and activities of inmates, make periodic rounds of assigned
areas, conduct searches for contraband; maintain order within the facility
and prepare reports as necessary. Officers advise inmates on the rules
and regulations governing the operation of the facility and assist them in
resolving problems. Officers have a high degree of responsibility for their
actions and decisions, and play a key role in the rehabilitative process
related to the incarcerated population. Some officers may be required to
carry firearms in the performance of certain duties and to perform other
related work as required.

Is donating safe? Plasma donation is performed using a decades old
process called plasmapheresis that separates the plasma from the blood,
collects it in a bottle, and then returns the other parts of the blood back to
the donor.

Working for New York State in law enforcement is a very rewarding
career, and the state is lucky to have a terrific workforce of capable law
enforcement and corrections personnel. Along with career advancement
opportunities, our correction officers take pride in the critical role they play
in protecting the citizens of our state.

Plasma donation centers are considered essential businesses, which
is why they’re open and operating during the COVID-19 pandemic. To
ensure high health and safety standards, consider visiting a CSL Plasma
location. Their safety precautions include mandatory temperature checks,
enhanced disinfecting protocols, use of Personal Protective Equipment
and social distancing.

A trainee’s starting salary is currently $43,937 per year. After six months,
the salary increases to $46,214. Additional compensation is available
depending on shift, work hours, and location. Various benefits, such as
health and life insurance, and retirement benefits, are also available.
Candidates must pass a background check. Candidates must be 21 years of
age of age before the date of their appointments.

Am I eligible? While these days, donations from those who’ve recovered
from COVID-19 are important, providing antibodies that may help treat
COVID-19 patients, it remains vital for healthy individuals who have not
contracted the coronavirus or COVID-19 to donate their plasma to help
save and improve the lives of people suffering from rare and serious
diseases such as primary immune deficiencies, hereditary angioedema,
inherited respiratory disease, hemophilia and other bleeding and neurological disorders.

Applicants are required to participate in, and satisfactorily complete, all
requirements of a 12-month training program before they can advance to
correction officer. As part of the program, officers attend the correctional
services training academy for a minimum of eight weeks of formal training.
Paid training at the academy will include academic courses in such areas
as emergency response procedures, interpersonal communication, legal
rights and responsibilities security procedures and concepts and issues in
corrections.

Anyone in good health, between the ages of 18-65, who weighs at least
110 pounds, has no tattoos or piercings within the last four months, has a
valid identification and a permanent address, and otherwise meets eligibility requirements, can donate plasma at a CSL Plasma Center.

After successful completion of the one-year correction officer traineeship,
which ends one year after the employee’s date of initial appointment to the
department’s training academy, the salary increases to $52,919 per year.

What if I’ve had COVID-19? If your doctor has confirmed that you’ve fully
recovered from COVID-19 and you are no longer contagious, consider
donating plasma at a CSL Plasma collection center to directly benefit the
CoVIg-19 Plasma Alliance in its efforts to help develop a treatment.
When is the best time go? No appointment is necessary, so consider
going as soon as possible. Qualified CSL Plasma Center donors can
receive up to $400 each month. To learn more and find a CSL Plasma
collection center, visit cslplasma.com.
“During the COVID-19 pandemic, it’s vital that people continue to donate
plasma,” says Scott Newkirk, divisional director, Plasma Operations at
CSL Plasma. “Our team is taking numerous precautions to keep donors
safe.”

Interested persons may apply on-line or download examination information
and applications at the Department of Civil Service’s website at www.cs.ny.
gov/exams. Additional information about the position of correction officer
is also available through the Department of Correctional Services website
at www.doccs.ny.gov. In keeping with the state’s commitment to diversity
in the workforce, the department is especially hopeful that women and
minorities will apply. Again, applications must be postmarked by August
31. Interested individuals may also apply online.

Other state positions are available from time to time, and interested
applicants should routinely check the Department of Civil Service website
at https://www.cs.ny.gov/.
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Grief Camp for Youth with Hospicare
Join us for a week of healing and connection ONLINE! Grief Camp 2020
will focus on supporting youth who
are grieving the death of a loved one,
as well as their caregivers. Grief Camp
is virtual, free and takes place 7/207/24. All activities begin at 10am and
last for 30-60 mins. Activities include
crafting, story hour, discussion, and
circus arts. Please join us for some or
all of our activities and offerings!
Throughout the week, Hospicare is
offering individual, private consultation sessions with parents, guardians
and caregivers of children and teens.
These sessions will focus on how to
best support your child through the
grieving process and can be scheduled
after registration.
Grief Camp is presented by Hospicare
& Palliative Care Services in collaboration with local practitioners. Camp
is free and open to all. Classes and
webinars will be on Zoom. Links will
be provided upon registration, which
is required. For more information or
to register call 607-272-0212 or email
bereavement@hospicare.org.
Schedule for the Week:
Monday, July 20, 10:00-10:15am
Grief Camp Opening Session with
Laura
Laura Ward, Manager of Psychosocial

Services welcomes all to Grief Camp
and describes what is happening
throughout the week. Laura will introduce the book Lifetimes: The Beautiful
Way to Explain Death to Children,
by Bryan Mellonie. All participants in
Grief Camp will get a complimentary
copy of the book. In addition, Laura will
also provide instructions for families
about how to engage in our Grief Camp
art project which is taking place in collaboration with FLOOF. Instructions
for pick-up of art project supplies and
copies of Lifetimes will be provided in
the comments. Video will be posted on
YouTube and available afterwards.
Tuesday, July 21, 10:00-10:45am
Discover Your Strength Through
Circus!
This 45-minute workshop with Clair
Dehm of Circus Culture, is offered
for grieving children, ages 6-12. When
practicing circus arts, trust, coordination and communication skills are experientially developed, and risk-taking
curiosities are played out in a safe
and controlled environment. The noncompetitive yet physical nature of the
form makes it a unique and beneficial
outlet for children to express their grief.
A parent or guardian must be present
nearby. Registrants will be provided
with instructions of items to have available during the session.

Wednesday, July 22, 10:00-11:00am
“Hope for a New Day” Story Workshop
When someone we love dies our whole
world changes and so do we. In this
one-hour Zoom workshop with Regi
Carpenter, award winning storyteller,
we are going to explore ways to grieve,
celebrate and grow into a new experience after death. This workshop is most
appropriate for youth ages 6-16. Join us
for an interactive and meaningful story
hour!
Thursday, July 23, 10:00-11:00am
How to Support your Grieving Child
This group meeting for parents, caregivers and guardians on how to support your grieving child or teen. Plenty
of time for questions and discussion
will be provided. This is a one-hour
Zoom workshop hosted by Laura Ward,
Manager of Psychosocial Services.
Session will be recorded, and video will
be available afterwards for those that
cannot attend it live.
Friday, July 24, 10:00-10:15am
Grief Camp Closing Session with
Laura
Laura Ward, Manager of Psychosocial
Services, will conclude the week with
a special screening of everyone's art
project. She will also read the Lifetimes
book and say a special goodbye and
thank you to all who participated. Video
will be posted on YouTube and available afterwards.

7 Valleys Health Coalition Receives $75,000 COVID Grant
Seven Valleys Health Coalition
(SVHC) is pleased to announce a joint
effort with several food programs in
Cortland County has resulted in grant
funding totaling $75,000 through the
Mother Cabrini Health Foundation’s
2020 Coronavirus Emergency Support
Grants Program to improve the health
and wellness of our community by
supporting and expanding Cortland
County food programs which provide
assistance to economically disadvantaged residents. The six-month Mother
Cabrini Health Foundation grant
awarded to SVHC will run July 1 –
December 31, 2020.
The idea for the proposal was born
at Cortland Food Project’s Hunger
Coalition Subcommittee meeting in
early April. Attendance and meeting
frequency had increased due to the
pandemic. High turnout at the two hour
Zoom meeting led to SVHC splitting
the group into two breakout sessions,
one for local farmers and growers to
discuss how best to support issues of
hunger locally and one for local food
pantries and other food programs to
discuss the same from their perspective.
“We had just completed a food rescue
of over 700 pounds of donated fresh
produce. Our AmeriCorps member followed up with a survey to all county
food programs looking to establish a
baseline assessment of infrastructure
capacity and needs. What we heard
were several programs expressing frustration over lack of storage, lack of
funding, and other issues created by
COVID, and we wanted to find a concrete way to help” said Susan Williams,

Assistant Director for SVHC who was
leading the food pantry breakout session.
The funding SVHC receives through
the grant that will remain in house
will help to continue and grow food
systems work at the agency including
leading the CFP food policy council,
the Hunger Coalition, and their new
food rescue program. “All of our food
systems work accelerated significantly with the pandemic and this funding from the Mother Cabrini Health
Foundation will help us be able to
continue to meet the needs that have
been identified.” Funding will also help
support the 2-1-1 Cortland Information
and Referral Service, another program
offered by SVHC which includes and
regularly updated list of food pantries and other food resources in the
county on the Program’s website at
www.211cortland.org .
Almost $30,000 of the award provided to SVHC will fund equipment
at services at six other food programs
across the county including: CortlandChenango Rural Services, Cortland
Loaves and Fishes, Homer Food Pantry,
Marathon Food Pantry, Salvation Army
of Cortland and Virgil United Methodist
Church Food Pantry. Homer Food
Pantry Volunteer, Carol Costell Corbin,
shared “We’re grateful for the grant and
the ability to increase our cold food
storage with the funding. It will help us
take advantage of county food rescue
programs and distribute fresh produce,
which we have not been able to do.”
According to Williams, the $30,000
SVHC will be distributing to the five

food program partners is being used for
a variety of needs the programs selfidentified. Cortland Chenango Rural
Services Executive Director, Joanne
Garringer-Brown, said the funds will
allow the Cincinnatus-based program to
offer specific they might not be able to
otherwise. “We are so grateful to have
these funds available to enhance the
food programs at Rural Services. We
will now be able to offer baby formula
and hygiene products in addition to
purchasing food for the pantry and our
weekend "No Child Hungry" program.
A new industrial cooler will enable us
to safely store more produce, meat and
dairy items to further meet the needs of
the eleven towns we serve.” The Mother
Cabrini Health Foundation is a private,
nonprofit organization with the mission
to improve the health and well-being
of the vulnerable New Yorkers, bolster
the health outcomes of targeted communities, eliminate barriers to care, and
bridge gaps in health services. “New
York’s poorest and most vulnerable
communities are facing unprecedented
challenges due to COVID-19. Honoring
the legacy of Mother Cabrini, we intend
these grants to have a significant impact
in ameliorating food insecurity, helping providers as they deliver care and
services in this challenging environment, offering mental health services,
and sustaining other essential resources.
We plan to continue to monitor the
crisis, and we will continue to adjust
our response as needs arise,” said the
Mother Cabrini Health Foundation
Chief Executive Officer, Msgr. Gregory
Mustaciuolo.

The Voice of the Town

The Homer News
The Homer News is published

in Homer by The Homer News.
Distribution is
every other Thursday to all households and
businesses in Homer.
The Homer News is a community-based newspaper
dedicated to informing townspeople of current events
and issues; serving as a forum for the free exchange
of views of town residents; and celebrating the
people, places and happenings that make the Town
of Homer unique.

Editor:Donald Ferris

***
Rates:
The Homer News is delivered at no cost to

Homer addresses in the 13077 zip code.
We now offer subscriptions to The Homer
News. Personal or out-of-town subscriptions are
available for $36 per year (First Class) Payable
in advance. Send check or money order to:
The Homer News,
P.O. Box 125, Homer, NY 13077
Email your address to:
editor@TheHomerNews.com
Signed Articles, Letters, Photographs and
Drawings of interest are welcomed to be considered
for publication. All articles are subject to editing for
clarity and length. Materials not used will be returned
if a self-addressed stamped envelope is provided.

THANK YOU!

Circulation: 4,200 copies per issue.
Copyright © 2020 The Homer News

The Homer News
P.O. Box 125 Homer, New York 13077
Editor@TheHomerNews.com
Telephone: 607-749-2613

Contributors:

Priscilla Berggren-Thomas, Martin Sweeney, Anita
Jebbett, Harry Coleman, Dennis Stratton

Get The Homer News at:
Village Food Market, Wall St. Laundromat,
Phillips Free Library, Homer Men and Boys,
Olde Homer House, Bev's, Lucky Kitchen,
Sinfully Sweet Cafe, Key Bank, FNB of Dryden
- Homer & Cortlandville Offices, Homer Town
Office, Kory’s Diner, Origins, Anderson’s Farm
Market, Brown’s Garage, Poole’s Drive In,
Tops, Walgreen’s, Tyler's Cleaners, Hyde’s
Diner, CNY Living History Center, Steve & Lu's
Diner, Little Italy Pizzeria, Center4Arts,.

On Line, www.TheHomerNews.com
All opinions expressed
in Letters and
Commentaries
are those of the writers
and not of
The Homer News,
which is published
as an independent,
unbiased community
service and forum.

ADVERTISING
To place an ad in
The Homer News,
phone 607-749-2613
or
email:
editor@
TheHomerNews.com

FOOD PANTRY
The First United Methodist Church
has a Food Pantry for Homer residents, which is open on Tuesdays,
10:00 am until
12:30 pm Walk-ins are welcome.
For information or emergency,
call 749-7159

The next issue of The Homer
News will be July 30, 2020.
DEADLINE: for ads and news
is July 21, 2020.
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News from the Library
By Priscilla Berggren-Thomas

A Tall Tale
The library is having a tall tale contest.
Tall tales are stories like Paul Bunyan,
about a hero or heroine who is larger
than life. Usually set in the American
Frontier, the main character usually has
a skill that is taken to the extreme. Paul
Bunyan, for instance, was so big he had
a pet oxen, Blue, who he dug out the
Great Lakes to make Blue a watering
trough. Or there was Pecos Bill, the best
cowboy ever, who once rode a tornado.
Tall tales are usually funny and mostly
unbelievable.
Our tall tale contest has four age categories: those in grades 1-3, those in
grades 4-6, those in grades 7-12, and
adults. Entries for 1st – 3rd graders must
be between 100-750 words. Entries for
those in 4th-6th grade must be 250-750
words. Entries for 7th – 12th graders
and adults must be between 500-750
words. All entries are due to the library
by July 31st at 6 pm. They can be
emailed to office@phillipsfreelibrary.
org or mailed to Phillips Free Library,
P.O. Box 7, Homer, NY 13077. Entries
will be judged by a panel of judges and
prizes will be awarded to the best story
in each age category.
Here’s my story, to give you an
example and get you thinking about
writing one.
Dear Librarian,
Sorry, I couldn’t return my book on
time. It was just so good, I stayed up
all night reading. (My mom told me to
put out the light, so I read under the
covers with a flashlight.) When I finally
fell asleep, sometime around dawn, I
dreamed about dragons carrying me off
and taking me to this fantastic library.
When I woke up, my sheets were all
tangled up and I couldn’t find the book.
Unfortunately, my mom made me wash
my sheets and I didn’t realize that the
book was wrapped up inside my pillow
case. It got washed, along with a pack
of bubble gum, my secret agent pen, and
my collectable dragon cards. I knew
you’d be mad, so I hung it on the line
thinking if I dried it out you’d never
know the difference. The pages were
mostly there and the words were pretty
readable.
Anyway, my plan was working out fine,
but then a dragon appeared in the sky
and stole the book off the line. It was
one of those book hoarding dragons you
hear about all the time. I tried to stop
her, but unfortunately I grabbed her
tail. Did you know dragons really don’t
like their tails grabbed? She snatched
me up along with the book and hauled
me off to her cave, all the while yelling

at me about getting the book wet. Bookhoarding dragons sound a lot like moms
and librarians.
We arrived at her cave, where she
used her super book drying flameless
dragon heat to dry the book. I thought
I was home free then, but it turns out
she hadn’t read the book and insisted
on reading it. I didn’t mind, because I
got to read some of her books while I
was there. She has a great collection of
dragon books like The Library Dragon,
The Return of the Library Dragon,
Dragon Stew, Dragon Keeper, Dragon
Rider and The Girl with the Dragon
Tattoo (that’s for adults). Anyway, once
she finished reading Do Not Bring Your
Dragon to the Library, I thought she’d
bring me and the book home, but she
decided to keep us both.
I have escaped, with the book and I’m
making my way slowly home. It’s going
to be a long trip, as the dragons are
searching for me day and night, so I
have to hide every time I see a shadow
moving near me. I’ll get the book back
to you soon, I promise.
Yours,
A Dragon Loving Library Fan
So, that’s my story and I’m sticking
to it. Enter the tall tale contest and send
us your story.

What’s New at the Library?
Please be aware that all programming is online. We will not have programming in the library for the foreseeable future.

Summer Reading Program
Registration
Don’t forget, summer reading is for
everyone – infants to adults. This is
your chance for a fun summer read in
the sunshine, the next best thing to a
vacation! Registration is now online, as
are all programs. Go to our website or
Facebook page for the link to register. If
you don’t have a computer or internet,
simply slip a piece of paper with your
name, email, phone, and age category
(birth to pre-K, K-5th grade, 6th grade
to 12th grade, and adult) into the mailbox by the library’s side door.

by 9:30 am the morning of the program.

A Tale of a Time
A Tale of a Time is our summer story
and activity time for 1st through 5th
graders.
July 21 – Unicorns
July 28th – Fractured Fairytales
All programs are Tuesdays at 5 pm and
are via Zoom. To receive an invitation
to the zoom program, email office@
phillipsfreelibrary.org with your contact information by 4pm on Monday in
order to be able to pick up supplies for
the activity. Late requests (received up
to 4 pm on Tuesday) may still participate in the Zoom meeting, but won’t be
able to get the supplies ahead of time.

Every Friday in July, we will post on
Facebook a person, place, or thing for
community members to seek out and
photograph. Share your photos on the
library Facebook page during the following week.

Ebooks, and Downloadable Audio,
Oh my!
Ematerials are still available. To get
started go to your app store and download Libby by Overdrive to your device.
After you download the app you will
need to answer a few questions including name of your library, Phillips Free
Library, and your library card and pin
numbers. After that you should be all
set to download books!

Mother Bruce Story Time
Join us for this fun story time featuring the Mother Bruce books by Ryan
Higgins. This program, via Zoom will
be offered on July 16th at 6 pm. It is
geared for children in K-2nd grades and
will include a fun activity. To receive
an invitation to the zoom story time,
email office@phillipsfreelibrary.org
with your contact information by 5 pm
the afternoon of the program.

Having difficulties downloading?
Give us a shout out.
If you are having difficulty downloading materials, email us at circulation@
phillipsfreelibrary.org. We’ll be in touch
to help you get reading free downloadable library materials soon.

Facebook
Keep in contact with us through our
Facebook page. You can find the links
White Fur Flying Book Discussion on our website at www.phillipsfreeliThis Zoom book discussion for 3rd brary.org .
through 5th graders is a great introduction to book clubs. We’ll be discussing one of our favorite books, White
Fur Flying by Newberry Award Winner
Patricia MacLachlan. The book discussion will be held via Zoom on Thursday,
July 30th at 6 pm. Contact us by July
10th at office@phillipsfreelibrary.org
to receive a copy of the book and an
invitation to the zoom discussion. Ten
books are available, first come, first
served.

Bob Pascal

10b20

CHIMNEY
From Minor Repair to Complete Rebuilds
Central NY’s Oldest Chimney Service
Family Owned & Operated for 4 Generations

Professionally
Installed
“Safe Vent”
Liner Systems
All Work 100%
Guaranteed

Once Upon A Story Time
Join us in the month of July for Once
Upon a Story Time, our Summer Story
Time for Toddlers through Kindergarten.
July 22 – Funny Vegetables
July 29th – Birds Up and Down
Programs will be via Zoom at 10:30
am. To receive an invitation to the zoom
story time, email office@phillipsfreelibrary.org with your contact information

Friday Finds

Call
Today!

315-729-2544

BobPascalChimney.com
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BUSINESS DIRECTORY

Pat Hill Community Building
Behind the Homer Fire Department at 45 South Main St., Homer, NY

Contact Us For Your Rental Needs

1634 State Street
Watertown, NY 13601

භWedding RecepƟons භWedding Showers
භBirthday PaƌƟes භGraduaƟon PaƌƟes
භFamily Reunions භWork PaƌƟes
භGroup OrganizaƟons භFundraisers

Cell: (607) 591-0691
Office: (315) 777-4365

Please contact 607-756-2056 or 607-423-1761

Mary B. Gray

Email: Betsy.northstar@gmail.com

Licensed Real Estate Salesperson

www.NorthStarNNY.com

NEUMANDALE GROUP
Neumandale Law Group Attorneys PLLC
RSS Tax & Advisory CPA LLC
MJ Neumandale Group LLC, Private Banking
Neumandale Ventures LLC, Farm & Real Estate

North Homer Ave. Ext. • Cortland, NY 13045

W . S cott h icks

Matthew R. Neuman CPA Attorney
(315) 727-0291

Professional Kitchen Designer

TEL: 607-753-3007 • FAX: 607-753-3008

Matthew.Neuman@Neumandale.com

cortlandfl00rcraftny@gmail.com

Historic Homer
Tours

KMA’S ROOFING
DEMOLITION & HAUL AWAY
We Clean Out Barns - Basements - Attics
Mobile Homes - Unwanted Buildings
Cars - Trucks - Machinery
Appliances - Tires

rBSDIJUFDUVSBMTUZMFTJOWJMMBHF
rUIF-JODPMODPOOFDUJPO
r(MFOXPPE$FNFUFSZ
r.VSEFSBOE(IPTUT

Insured

KEVIN M. AMIDON
MATTHEW ELVIS AMIDON
MAXWELL CRAW AMIDON

by appointment: 607-345-0608 - Kathy
http://www.townofhomer.org/history/index.html

Open Mon-Sat.
8 am - 7 pm

Open
Year ‘Round

/XNHU5RDG5W1RUWK 
Copeland AYH+RPHr
Sizes: 5’ x 10’ to 10’ x 30’

www.andersonsmkt.com

607-749-8720

Leave Message

I’ll Haul It All For A Fair Price

the PORT WATSON MINI CONFERENCE CENTER

Your GO-TO venue for every occasion!

Sun. 10:30 am - 5 pm

4 Convenient Locations:

Roofing - Carpentry
Replacement Windows
Docks - Retaining Walls
Rooftops - Snow & Ice Removal

5887 Rt. 281
Little York, NY

Weddings-Birthdays-Graduations-Reunions-Anniversaries-Parties

607

Stop by or give us a call today to book your event! 607-753-1447

607.756.4307

Peaches - Sweet Corn - Tomatoes
and all of our usual “Good Stuff”

Climate controlled available at Luker Road

Try Our Delicious Fresh Baked Goods

Business Meetings-Conferences-Trainings

Douglas and Marian Withey 607-345-0016
e-mail: w2otg@verizon.net

131 PORT WATSON STREET, CORTLAND, NY 13045

QUALITY AT THE RIGHT PRICE
%RDWVR9V&ODVVLF&DUV
6QRZ3ORZLQJ
Pick Up & Delivery

Homer, NY 13077

(607) 753-0300
Paving - Residential & Commercial - Asphalt Sealing

NEED WATER?

Homer News
Business

FREE Estimates and On-Site Review
Reasonable Rates • Prompt Service

Card Ads are

607-218-8744

reasonably

AmberWellDrilling.com

607-344-3652
6WHYH'X0RQG

owner/operator
60DLQ6W+RPHr, NY
Located behind Steve & Lu’s Diner

Elizabeth Brewster House

WELLS • WATER CONDITIONING • PUMPS

Since 1968

%XIILQJ

Priced and
an Effective
Way to
Promote Your
Business

NYS certified Adult Home/Respite Care Provider
41 South Main StreeW+RPHr, NY

607-749-2442
a Gracious Village Setting

MICHAEL KILMER, administrator
mkilmer@brewsterhouse.org

Homer Men’s & Boy’s Store

Home Furnishings & Gifts
Owner: Stephanie Fox
Phone: 607.756.0750
Fax: 607.756.0967
info@oldehomerhouse.com

- QUALITY FAMILY CLOTHING SINCE 1951 0HQ¶V%R\¶V:RPHQ¶V*LUO¶V&ORWKLQJ
+RPHU0HQ %R\V-HDQV/HYL¶V&DUKDUW
&ROXPELD1RUWK)DFH&DUROLQD%RRWV
,IZHGRQ¶WKDYHLW\RXGRQ¶WQHHGLW
6RXWK0DLQ6W+RPHU1<

(607) 749-3314

HPDLOVDOHV#KRPHUPHQVDQGER\VFRP
ZZZKRPHUPHQVDQGER\VFRP

Monday - Saturday
9am to 5pm
44 James Street
Homer, New York 13077
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PUB DATE
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8/13/2020
8/27/2020
9/10/2020

9/24/2019
10/8/2020

DEADLINE
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THEME: DR. SEUSS
ACROSS
1. On a cruise, 2 words
6. Horse poker
9. Deadly slitherers
13. Way to curl hair
14. *Today is gone. Today was
fun. Tomorrow is another ____.”
15. Islam’s Supreme Being
16. Subway coin
17. Salve for Tin Woodman
18. Grim Reaper
19. *”A ____’s s Fine-SomethingThat-All-People-Need.”
21. *”Christmas Day will always
be, Just as long as we ____
____.”
23. Structure named for 31st
President
24. Indoor allergy trigger
25. Ship pronoun
28. H. H. Munro’s pen name
30. Something or anything
35. Madam, to a cowboy
37. Dr. Jones, to his friends
39. Best not mentioned
40. Not in favor of
41. Myths and legends, e.g.
43. MaÃ®tre d’s list
44. France’s longest river
46. *”I Can Read ____ My Eyes
Shut!”
47. Use a beeper
48. In direct line of descent
50. Italian car maker
52. Equinox mo.
53. Coral barrier
55. Not a friend
57. *”From there to here, From
here to there, Funny ____ are
everywhere.”
60. *”Unless someone like you
cares a whole awful lot, Nothing
is going to get better. ____ ____.”
63. Canine foe
64. However, poetically
66. Full
68. Up and about
69. Porridge grain
70. Say something
71. Start of a conclusion
72. Parental involvement org.
73. Popular garden flower
DOWN
1. *”Step with care and great tact.
And remember that life’s A Great
Balancing ____.”
2. Turkey dance
3. Punjabi believer
4. Correct
5. Pause in breathing, pl.
6. *”If you never did, you should.
These things are fun and fun is
____.”
7. “Wheel of Fortune” request, 2
words

Solution to
July 2
Puzzle

THE HOMER NEWS
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New C4ARTs Mural

Center4Arts.

FREE
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8. Indian metropolis
9. Sheltered, nautically
10. BBQ side
11. Toupee spot
12. “Zip it!”
15. Countdown to Christmas
20. Inbox item
22. Chowed down
24. Middle of a torso
25. *”A person’s a person, no matter how
____.”
26. Capital of Vietnam
27. Dine at home
29. *”You’re on your own. And you know
what you ____.”
31. Pipe smoker’s tool
32. Letter-shaped girder
33. Polynesian kingdom
34. *”Today you are you, that is truer than
true. There is no one alive who is ____ than
you.”
36. Bog down
38. Sasquatch’s Himalayan cousin
42. Elevator passage
45. Breadwinner
49. Race part
51. 50-50
54. Bar by estoppel
56. Related on mother’s side
57. Baloney
58. Rwanda’s majority
59. a.k.a. The Islamic State
60. Itty-bitty bit
61. ___ von Bismarck
62. Not quite an adult
63. Latissimus dorsi, for short
65. *”It’s a shirt. It’s a sock. It’s a glove. It’s
a ____.”

67. Wine quality

The Homer News was started in 2010 as a bi-weekly newspaper to serve the Town and Village of Homer. The circulation
has grown from 3000 copies to 4200 copies in the past 7
years.
There is now an opportunity for a new owner to build on the
established advertising base to provide a substantial income
while providing a valuable and appreciated service to the
readers in the area. Modest investment required. Current
owner will aid in the transition after the sale.
Reply your interest to: Editor, The Homer News, P.O. Box
125, Homer, NY 13077

The Homer News

CLASSIFIED ADS - $7.50
$7.50 per issue for the first 20 words,
5¢ for each word over 20 words
Fill out and mail this coupon with your payment to the Classified Department,
PO Box 125, Homer, NY 13077. All ads must be in our hands by Friday
at 5 p.m. for Thursday’s paper.

Name ________________________________________________
Adress _______________________________________________
Phone ___________________________No. of Issues to run ____
Heading to be placed under ______________________________
1________________ 2 ________________ 3 ________________
4________________ 5 ________________ 6 ________________
7________________ 8 ________________ 9 ________________
10______________ 11 _______________ 12 ________________
13______________ 14 _______________ 15 ________________
16______________ 17 _______________ 18 ________________
$7.50 for this many words
19______________ 20 _______________
5¢ for each additional word
21______________ 22 _______________ 23 ________________
24______________ 25 _______________ 26 ________________
27______________ 28 _______________ 29 ________________
30______________ 31 _______________ 32 ________________
33______________ 34 _______________ 35 ________________

No. of words over 20 = __________ x 5¢ = ___________
+ $7.50
= subtotal __________
x No. of issues __________
= TOTAL ENCLOSED ________________

Classifieds
HANDYMAN SERVICES
SHANE’S HANDYMAN SERVICE –
www.ShanesHandymanServiceCNY.
com – Lawn Mowing, Junk Removal,
Mulching, Cleanouts Houses &
Barns, Pressure Washing Houses
& Decks, Driveway Sealing, Gutter
Cleaning, Trimming Shrubs, much
more. Fully Insured, Reasonable
8a20
Rates, 607-299-4676

ROLL OFF DUMPSTERS
CP ROLL OFF DUMPSTERS www.CPRolloffDumpsters.com.
13
Yard
dumpsters
available.
Commercial – Residential cleanouts.
Junk Removal. Construction Debris.
Insured. Reasonable Rates. Owner
Shane Keep. 607-299-4184
8a20
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Second Quarter 2020 County
Legislature Report
By
Kelly Fairchild Preston Homer District LD10
and Linda Jones Homer District LD9
As 2020 enters the second
half of the year, we are happy that
WE have ﬂattened the curve on Covid-19 in New York State. As of
this writing, Cortland County, part
of the Central New York Region,
has successfully navigated to Phase
IV.

Community Survey: The
Cortland County Legislature has
teamed up with Transpro Consulting Group to conduct a community
survey. You will ﬁnd the link to
complete the survey electronically
at www.cortland-co.org. For a paper copy please call 607-753-5048.

No one has to tell you
how trying this virus has been on
everyone. But neighbors helped
neighbors, and friends and family
looked out for each other. People
are enjoying daily walks, creating
backyard wonderlands, and grilling
delicious barbeque meals. Summer
2020 is diﬀerent this year, but not
all bad. Change can be good. Embrace the good times.

NY Forward: The above
Cortland County website is also a
useful tool for information on Covid-19 reopening phases. It shows
state guidelines, a business safety
plan and printable posters.

County Financials: As
with all municipalities, Cortland
County is no diﬀerent in that it is
experiencing an extreme budget
crunch caused by our 2 ½ month
business shutdown. County Administrator Rob Corpora estimates
that the County’s 2020 shortfall
will be around $4 million. The deficit in New York State is estimated
to be around $13 billion! Governor
Cuomo has said that the state may
have no choice but to slash state aid
to government entities by one-ﬁfth.
Cutting the county budget, town
budget, and school budget by 20%
will be especially diﬃcult. There
are many variables and much uncertainty.
211 Cortland: This is a
free, conﬁdential service that provides an easy way to get connected
with services in the community that
best meet your needs. You can access the information by calling 2-11, or visiting their website. There
is information on everything from
food banks to transportation assistance. We urge you to use this resource.

One Too Many: The Cortland County Child Advocacy Center is hosting a virtual 5K. You may
run, walk, skip or hop to complete
the 5K between September 17-20.
The Registration fee of $35 will
help the CAC in their mission to end
child abuse and provide children
with support, services and hope for
the future. Further information is
available by calling 607-753-5087
or emailing cortlandcac@cortlandco.org. One child abused is “one
too many”.
Spotlight on Dwyer Park
in Little York: This outdoor space
continues to be a jewel in the crown
of Cortland County. The wade pool
is not open this summer but children
are loving the old fashioned creek
that runs through the park. Families are enjoying picnics. Friends
are walking together. Groups have
been spotted in their lawn chairs,
six feet apart, holding meetings.
This is YOUR park. Enjoy a day
adventure close to home.
Continuing with Dwyer
Park, the Center for the Arts held a
successful “concert in a car” in late
June at the park. Former Director of
the Downtown Partnership Adam
McGivern commented about the
event to County Legislators “While

Issue 2

Homer Congregational Hosts
Back To School Prep Event
Seeks Families to Register, Sponsors
HOMER, NY, July 1, 2020 — Homer Congregational Church will host
the 5th annual Back to School P.R.E.P. event, which Provides Resources
and Essentials to Prepare kids for school, on Saturday, August 29. The
event provides free new sneakers, socks, underwear, and hygiene items so
that children in grades kindergarten to 12th grade can fully participate in
their school experience and maintain good health.
Due to COVID-19, families must pre-register children, and bagged
items will be distributed on August 29, following all safety guidelines.
Registration is open July 1 – August 1, 2020 at homercc.com/back-toschool-prep.
“I am delighted by the community participation represented by the P.R.E.P.
event,” says Senior Pastor Vicki Burtson. “The event began ﬁve years ago
with a group of dedicated people within our congregation, and continues
to grow.”
Support for the event comes from generous donations from members
of Homer Congregational Church as well as a grant from the Brockway
Foundation. In 2019, the event supported 265 children in Cortland County
from all school districts.
With the economic impacts of COVID-19, we anticipate an increase in
families needing help from the event, and Homer Congregational Church
invites support from all individuals within the Cortland area. Individuals
can sponsor a child or make a ﬁnancial contribution at homercc.com/backto-school-prep. Sponsors are asked to commit to purchasing a new pair of
sneakers, new pack of underwear, and new pack of socks per child, and
they will receive the child’s age, gender and sizes.
“This event allows us to serve the families in our communities and live
out our faith, to show our love of neighbor,” says Outreach Team member
Carol Costell Corbin. “We’re excited to open up the opportunity for others
in our community to join us as sponsors this year. We have so many caring
people in Cortland County – whether or not they identify with a faith
community – and I know that together we can assist more families.”
“As people of faith, we are told to do justice and love kindness. At the
P.R.E.P. event, we will do more than repeat the words. We will embody
them as a community,” says Burtson.

Covid causes massive hardship and
disruption, it also creates opportunities to try new things or at least
do things diﬀerently. Thank you for
not fearing change and being open
to new ideas.”
Another innovative event
is planned at Dwyer Park on July
16 and 17. CRT will host “Stories
in the Park” a socially distanced,
drive-thru theatrical experience celebrating summer, stories and childhood memories. In this “reverse
parade” you, the audience, will
safely drive in your vehicle along
a path staﬀed by costumed characters from favorite childhood stories
such as Cinderella, Pinocchio, Lit-

tle Mermaid, Peter Pan and many
more. The price is $5 a car at the
gate.
“I can’t change the direction of the wind, but I can adjust
my sails to always reach my destination.” Jimmy Dean
Adjust your sails. Be safe,
social distance, wear a facial covering, wash hands and use hand
sanitizer. We love our Homer community and want you here for years
to come.
Have a Blessed Summer, Kelly
Preston and Linda Jones
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Where is The Homer News
Being Read??

The Homer News being read on the Homer Village Green by this group of young ladies. They were participating
in the Village Recreation program that has been operating for several summers by Tammy Dowdle.

